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Notices from the Assistant Deans 

No more requests to move off 
campus will be considered until 
December 1. 

The Assistant Deans' bulletin 
board (outside the Assistant Deans' 
Off ice) carries announcements of 
many area lectures, concerts, plays 
and seminars . 

The entry for me in the college directory 
is wrong. My address and phone number: 

David Guasp21.ri 
18 Cathedral St. 

263-6271 

FROM THE GARBAGE COMMI~: -
For ~hose who would like to recycl 
alu::".inum cans and papers Cnewspape 
and other unscrunched paper), the~ 
t~ash cans masqueradi~g as re~Yclin 
bins on the back landing of first f 
Cam1)bell and in the basement of' ,... 

. ~ '"al'll 
next to the coke rriach1nAs. 'I'he.se b 
arP wP1: m·irkPn. '1'1-w "n,· 1rl -;nfJ' r."r 

J<;Clj 

is on Spa Ro01.'.1, .'-3..Ild 't.Je wjlJ have to 
transpor: the rec.11clables out tru:-re 
If anyo~~ is irterested in ~elping ; 
ca~ry nut this project, pleasP conta 

Anita Ross (~arhage archo11 ) 

n.t C:X. 70, <.JY' 

Tina Rhea at ex. ?9 

The Kj ng Wil ;_iam Players wi1 J be _pre 
senting Sameel E::ckett 1

.::; Endgame as 
spring dwarf. Those interei3ted in 
:inp; for any one of the four pA.rts 

two major 
two mino.:-· 

may procure a copy at the bookstore 
@L 95. I will Ge lee t my actors some
time immediately before Christmas. I 
will expect those chosen to become 
largely familiar 1'1fi th their roles by 
the time of our returh. Serious re
hearsalu will commence at once 

Kevin McKee 
Director 

~e, {/J&' Md, ~ 
t'h& h</EI MfX;P/,tk v ,1CL 

cf slereo ~~~C. 

304 Legion Avenue 
Annapolis. Md. 

21401 

Phones 
267-9001 Annapolis 
269-6786 Baltimo<e 

261- 1066 Washington 

In support of Mr. 
Commencement Speaker 

is a tutor at St John's 
Santa Fe who has given two 
this campus in the past 

The first, the Homecoming 
r freshman year, was entitled re ou 

n and the Liberal Arts" (later 
~din "The College") .. The second, 

:~emester, was O!l Bacon, and 
t;led "The Scientific Revolution Will 
Truce Place " Those of us who ~ere 

the Santa Fe cam_tJus last year rrne:;ht 
. seen the lecture ou Marx he gave 
: spring I have a copy of.each of 
first two, should anyone wish to 

rebi his memory as to th0ir quality. 
much ror who he is as seen from the 

rmal .Lectures he ha0 g.iven .. 
r .. Simpson gave the Corrirr~encement 

dress last ,year in Santa Fe. The 
porter''. pr~nted som: _ exc~~l-' ;,s. of it 
their May issue Tnis was Five 
positions Concerning St. John's 

llege 11 which he saw as con.:-;equc:nces 
J the fundamental principles of St 

namely "dialectical rea0on 11 

a;;,_; the conversation su_t.Jpo0ed to take 
lace in seminar), and che 11 libe-ral 
ind " described in the "Reporter" as 

''that spectrum of powers ... througn 
which the authors of the Gredt Books 

:have worked to transform the world .. " 
MrQ Simpson then proceeded to the five 
propositions, and a di2cussion of e~ch. 
The pro poGi tions vver1? 1) "tlte princi
ples which (~rere,.ize St .. John's are .:to:.: 
specific la ed~cation; he~ce the lri
m;try commi tmer ... t ') f the College is to a 
mucn broader community of the li.ue1·al 
mi:1d, Vlfhich ru.n..s through society, anei 
tr1r0ughou L history." :2. J "With.LE this 
-1 arger community of thf~ liberal mlrnl, 
S:; John 1 .s ha.':. a specific and lA.nique 
role." 3.) "The St. Ji)lm b progr2.ID is 
inherently dependent upon a continuing 
proceas of research into ~he l~beral. 

arts., 11 L+.) "St.. John'.:; i:.3 i11herenlly 
not itoolated, tut has by lt:::c very 
definition a ram.::_fy i Lg _Lntere0t and 
jnv0lvement i.a t.te \;orld" :; ... ) ".St .. 
John'.:; cannot re:st contc:::it to be 
economically or bOCl~lly iGolated or 
exclu.sive .. 11 

The explanations would ~ake up too 
much space to be printed here ho~ever, 

I have a copy of this "Reporter" should 
anyone wish to read them Subjectively, 

I think both lectures, and the address, 
that I saw excellent, and that the last 
was exactly what a commencement address 
should be. But you should read these for 
yc~r~elves. I was also privileged.to be 
in an outstanding jr .. French tutorial le,,d 
by this man, but ;you would have no means 
to determine his qualities through that 
except through relicince on my opinion. 
so, I u.rge you to read what I have men
tior.1.ed I have of this man 1 s work, or at 
least to talk to those who have seen his 
lectures, that you might know for your
sel v ,~s bow good he would be as our grad
uation speaker.. Or speak to me, if you 
don't mind the zeal of something of a 
missionary. 

Kris Shapar 

HELP WANTED! Addressers W;mted 
Imediately! Work at home - no 
experience necessary - exce~lent 
p::i.y.. Write: American Service, 
8350 Park Lane, Suite 269, 
Dallas, Texas 75231 
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On Her Washington Performance 

(to Patti Smith) 

her hands were whips of 
reed that flickered 
against the cage of 
light .sound words 
she had built with those, 
her hands. 

my hands were stones and 
sticks that beat upon 
the stage. i, a drum, 
echoed her movements, my 
hands. 

her voice was strong 
and cracked like pottery 
by the flame, the 
flame that grew, that 
intensified in, 
her voice. 

my voice was silent, a 
0nake's tongue to match my 
body that could not be 
still; shedding its skin of 
inhibition, my 
voice. 

her eyes burned with 
the light, the knowledge 
that she burned me, 
blinded me, 

even as the stage lights did. 

even as the stage lights did. 

Lynn Gumert 

DLI 

ELECTID 

ONCE AGAIN (sigh) 
the 

MOVIE OF THE WEEK~!!! 

Viridiana. Directed by Luis Bu~uel 

Luis Bu~uel makes outrageous movies, 
horrible, painfully funny movies.. He 
makes you unsure about the person sit
ting next to you in the.theatre .. This 
one is really black--not depressing or 
anything--but its mockery is relentles 
Viridiana is a pure, high-minded youn 
girl who's sure she knows the differe 
between right and wrong. She comes t 
live with her uncle, and, by 
from him her forgiveness and underst 
ing for his sins, drives him to commi 
suicide. Then she decides to be real 
Christian, invites a bunch of poor 
people into the house~ They, alas, 
have no illusions about her "generous
i ty" and all hell breaks loose .. 

Whether one admires his work or not, 
Billl'uel is one skilfull director. His 
movies are always so well put-together 
thought-out He is a master of decep
tion practicing his trade in a world 

made which only he knows the truth 
of and you just can't count on any
thing at all quick or dead.. A world 
full of terrorists and the bizarre 
imaginings of the silent majority 

one of his best and a 

become an annual 
We've always known what kind of 
tion he has 

yours eideticallY 
Caroline 

Your turn next week, Mr Gushue. 

Musty Peanuts Set Off a Heretic 

I ate a bag of musty peanuts the other day 
time had violated many of their shells 
some were nearly perfect as vitamins, but not quite 
others were pitifully gnarled dicotyledons, protein mummies 
I savored the flavors of their various stages of decomposition 
wondering if the Lord shares these sensations as 
He bites into the souls of children and mothers 
on several five-foot shelves in a hospital basement 
where they keep the pink pickles, two heads were deader on one 
did the Holy One smile on that day like I did · 
when I ate that cooked egg with two yolks 
hey, were any of these unfortunates baptised like me, 
I once refused a dish of cows' brains 
my mother's brain must have been tastier 
she was forty and the mother of five 
when I look at night sky I see a black tongue 
flecked with salt and realize that space is the 
clear saliva of Almighty God and in the quiet of the evening 
I am sometimes smothered by a divine pa:pilla 
a plumber's plunger over a shit hole 
give me a screw and wrench for I am a nut and dolt 
and the Creator is no longer keen on that old gift free will 
I off er you my only sun as a sleeping pill 

Kevin McKee 

Down you set the pane, and then you wait. 
Like light from a dim~nished star, the sounding 
of t:r·ees acroas the street begins to reach you. 
You stab the paper in your lap, you hope for air. 
Visitors to fan the doors, to break 
t::ie aea t like a p·u.zzle on the ceiling., 
Out of the dark a flag capering burning its mast 
Love is coming, you know it a cross-draft somewhere 

in the night 
Caroline Allen 

7 
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IN SUPPORT OF STUCK 

It tak:es rudimentary math skills, depen
dability, a modicum of availability and 
legible ha1:dwriting -co be a good F0lity 
Treasurer. Liz has a calculator in cace 
her rudimentary math skills fail.. She 
does have legible handwritir;g.. .From 
living on the same hall last year and 
from conversations with her friendG I 
hu.ve botl~ seen and heard that she is 
dependable which should move her to make 
herself available for whatevf'r Polity 
duties she is responsible@ So she's 
qualified .. 

But thP really nice thing;::: about Li_z 
are personal .. She's nice. Aimiable A 
Gerber-baby from Minnesota. And she 
cares about the Delegate Council and th2 
students it represents. She has proven 
herself an active and conscientou0 dorm 
delegate If she wants the office of 
Treasurer, I feel confident she will 
successfully fill it. 

The Delegate Council can do good things 
if good people work hard on it. If you 
believe that, you may want Liz Stuck as 
Polity Treasurer. 

signed and submitted with glee 

by Cathy Sims 

This is for those of you who don t 
Liz Stuck. This past semester she has 
ueen very active in her role as a do~m 

delegate her attendence record far e 
eels that of any other What's more 

he is very friendly gets along we11 
with others, and attends most of our 
college functions In sum, she has all 
the qualifications to be a Polity 
Officer I was pleabed to hear that 3 
decided to run for Polity Treasurer. 
I'm sure that Liz will continue tu be 
very welcome member fo the D.C 

Bruce Ku.Lman 

I 1 m ru.nning for Treasurer for 0evero..1 
reasons.. I was elected HumJJhreyo Dorm 
Delega :.e at the beginning of the year, 
and I've .liked being a _l.Jart of tlie 
government I'minterested in taking on 
the different res~onsibilities that a 
Treasurer has, and being more involved 
in the financiol 1Jart of the government 
I also don't wetnt to 0ee :f.iO;._;;ition.s take 
by people not really intereste: who a:r 
running only be<..:au::;e no one else w1-ll. 

Liz Stuck 

RICK CAMPBELL FOR POLI'r'.f PRESIDENT 

I realize that being on1y a sophomore 
may be to some a liability. But I have 
attended four other coJ leges ranging :> 

a small mid-western presbyterian Coll~ 
t~ a large Pastern Catholic University 
have ~lso spent three years in the 
These experiences hove ;mt me in con 
vi~_ th various types of' ad mini strati on:> 

dictatorial to chaotic. I now hold toe 
position of Chairman of the s~hool ca
r am deeply concerned with education a 
feel that at St. John's we have the be 
available in the country That'0 not 
say it's perfect. That's where I come 
trying to make the best ideal. My ma.i 
concern is to increase the feedback fr 
the students to the adwinistration, 
pecially in the tenure procedure. 

Thank you, · 
Rick Campbel 

1, Karen Anderson, announce my candi
daCY for the office of Polity Presi-

dent. 
In order that I not become just a-

noth~r name on the ballot, let me take 
this opportunity to let you know what 
your decision to vote for me 'will mean .. 

The De2-egate Cou.ncil is the govern
ment of the Student Polity. It forms, 
funds, and oversees committees and 
clubs that do everything from recom
mending changes in the program to 
throwing parties. The concerns of the 
Delegate Council comprise the concerns 
of the entire college community. 

The president of this governing 
body should rossess a knowledge of 
its functions and responsibilities 
and [3honl d be ab le to to devote time 
and effort to his or her office. A
bove all, the president of the Dele
ate Council should br:; willing to 

listen. I bPlieve that I am equal to 
thi:::.-; t-3.Sk. 

l'rn a senior who has served on the 
Council ci:'lce the beginning of my 

Sop~omore year: two terms off-cam~us 
represe11tative and one term as Poli-
ty secretary. I ha'1e al way.q tr .ied to 
give matter::o of CounciJ ::~erious tho~ght 

a."ld a4=i ':''.1tio~1. I am not afraid o'~ 

i:;hange, and you can re~::;t assured that 
I speak as judiciously as I listen. 

What would voting for me mean'? It 
would mean that you rec ogniz.e the need 

energetic, experienced 

i-1~ 

SWf ~-1~ · · &~ bJ~1 Skir~, 
ilds, w Dr~.u. 
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My dear Polity, 

This is just a brief word in favor 
of Karen M. Anderson for Polity president. 
In my taree weeks as a delegate, I have 
personally seen her evidence good 
judgment, wit, etc. As secretary, she 
has managed to traLsf orm the mundane and 
exotic action of D.C. meetings into 
humor,~us (as 'vell as inf orma ti ve) min-
u to.,C.. And, perhaps rnost importantly, 
.she has proven to be genuinely -.:_n ter-
ested in stu~ent problems and the role 
ths D.C. can take in .c::;cilving thcr:1. She 
1:.s..::; been behind o.c ti on ao ir:1portan t as 
CT:O'Jes to re-ins ta tr::- ~he l.Jng ~ . .JP.ekend 
and lengthen Spring Bre:ik, to make stu
Jents ~are aware of just what goe~ cnto 
their t · an.s,':c ·Lpts, and ar; tj or.a as tr:i vial 
(1~u~ :;rnportant) as the in.sto.llation of 
a e/:'J..roage can in tne HelJori parku1g lot,. 
Sbf! war-:> also t~e prime D.C. su:rporter 
o.f thE ne»v King Willi::i.m ?layer.':> chsrter, 
'-!nd sc you ca:-1 ~hank M.ias Ar1 der3on (sort 
of) for the fine qu~li t.y rla,y2 to be 
presented t~is year. ln sh~rt, Miss 
Andere on 1 s ct~Jl ::_ien t pen>c~ ... ci.li ty cuupled 
11.;i th hr>r irnpecc01ble r1:-•cor·ci nake hsr the 
n3tural ch0ice for yau~ president. 

Sinc2re~-Y, 
Jim White 

KAREN ANDERSON: POLITY PRESIDENT 

The answer to one question shou~d 
decide the election of Polity 
Hresident: who is the most responsible! 
The answer is Karen Anderson. 

Md.ss Anderson is the candidate 
with demonstrated qualifications; 
she has been an active and productive 
member of the Polity for three years, 
serving two terms as off-campus dele
gate and one term as Polity secre
tary@ 

In a college that is devided 
into scores of cliques and couples 
Miss Anderson stands apart and above 
She is not another "good ol' boy" 
candidate --an anomaly in recent 
Polity elections. 

Her manner is quiet but force
ful. Whether it 1 s cooling a heat9d 
D.C •. meeting, expressing her opinion, 
or reading the original in Latin, 
Miss Anderson speaks good sense. 

John Lippman 



present White Ba.lckom, s~huler 
Stuck Shaapar Whalen Nau 
Anderson, Roach, Stonesifer 

Miss Shapa.r requested 
for "Senior Activities" .. 

the money, 10-0-1 
ab.staining .. 

to be used 
She was 

Miss Shapar 

Mr. Werner has located a cassette deck 
for $160 It would be used for waltz 
parties coffee-houses etc decided 
to it by a vote of 10-,1-0 Whalen 
abstaining. Next we voted on the pur
chase of five cassettes Vote unanimous 

Miss Balckom reported that Miss Sims 
wanted towards the purchase of a 
refrigerator for cam~bell We resolved 
to postpone the matter so that delegates 
could look at the refrie;erator and 
decide whether it wa worth it 

The meeting ended with Mr Nau repay
ing his $100 loan 

0 

D.C. Meeting w/ Administration of Nov. 2 

present; Balckom, Stonesifer, Jackins, 
Anderson, Leonard williamson, Sparrow 
Stuck, Braun, Newlin Cos0, Kolman 

In case anyone was wondering all 
fire alarms are now in working order 

Mr. Williamson announced that fire dri 
drills are planned for the near future 
Ther will be a dorm drill and a clas0-
room drill Dates have not yer been set. 
Delegates are asked to appoint fire 
marshalls if they have not already done 
so

1 
and to give the names of the fire 

marshalls to the Assistant Deans ab • 

soon as possible. 
The Assistant Deans remind students 

that permission must be obtained from 
them for parties not held in dorms and 
for extens:.tons on all parties. Also, 
when a party is held in the Coffee Shop 
the doors must be kept ciosed 

Lastly, the Administration thanked 
the out-going D.C. Officers for their 
co-operation. 

Karen Anderson 

WOMEN S SFORTS 
by Stephanie Heineke 

It was a good season 
It was the last soccer game of the se 

son.. The Amazons were playing the D C. 
(a team with a dubious record) and nob 
expected much f.com this game But to 
everyone's surprise and delight, the 11 

roared".. 'The D C 's really worked well 
together keeping the Amazon goalie Miss 
Buck busy as well as def ending their o 
goalie with drive and d2termination~ 
D C. s also had a full full roster wit 
pt:ople ready to play and win. The 
were playing a wo-"man 11 st.art .. 

In the first qua~ter there was a 
kick awarded the Amazons and Miso 
3ma.sned the ball through the goal [JOS t. 
much to Miss Chimiel 's (and the rest 
tne D C 's) chagrin. That penalty kick 
was t.he only score fur the \Nrwle game 
For the next three qua ters the team•3 
and :tought; to no 8-Vail. A d.;terrnined 
ef fo~t for the end of the 5easoc 
bystanders were fun too! 

The final standings 1tJt:r2 as fcllm-JS 
won tied lost 

Amazons i 1 l 
Maenads 6 1 2 
Nymphs 2 1 6 
D.C. s l l 7 

Congratulaticns Ladies!! 

On U1e Badinin tion scene, the birdie ' 
flying back across those nets and so f 
Maenads have won 2 games, Lne Amazons 
2, the D C. 's have lost l and the Nytn 
have won 1 Now, are you totally cofL 

There are Bad.min ton gc..mes today S1 

the 5th., All four teruns are E;chedule 

4 15 the D C 
the 

remember when 
your fei:;t cannot move 
the last gaJTic the 

10th 

ff made the first and of 
St John ,s soccer career 0oirehow 

joyous tid-bit of j news 
ed the pr2~s 18st week Our* 

11 as our congr~tulations are 
Ti,Jen t y~ thre? e- -:;ki dou 
~love your :o;t. 

MEN SPORTS 
Bryce ,Jacobse11 

tlns 

J..llstead 
doubl·2.s 
G':'.M MACHINf 

.STANDINGS~ 

6 
Hustlers ~5 
Druids 
Guardians 3 

l 

3 
Greenwaves 3 

2 
2 
2 

T'HIS 

t 

T L 
21 

0 _3 
0 l+ 

1 4 
0 7 10 

0 2 
0 2 
0 2 8 
0 3 0 

./ 

0 3 9 
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remember the 

tradition 
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March 20 when the ark and our 
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landed at St 
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12 
after 

This also as iu:mistice 
the end of the great in 

which the number of St John-
nies died for their coun 
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SPIRIT 

Some may not k1101A1 it 
is a St John's School 
to 

\pfOU1d 

founder of the 
anuss at least to ue 

words school 
seem o be a most 


